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This booklet summarizes the key features of your benefit plans. It is only intended to provide the highlights of your benefits;
see your plan document for full details. If any conflict ever arises between this booklet and the actual plan document, the
terms of the plan document will govern in all cases. The Dixie Group reserves the right to change, modify, or terminate the
benefit plans at any time. This booklet is not a contract for purposes of employment or payment of benefits.
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Welcome to Your Benefits Program
We hope this benefits guide will help you review the benefit plans offered by The Dixie Group and help you make
the best choices for you and your family. This guide does not include all plan details, but highlights benefits you
will need to consider when making your healthcare elections.

Who is Eligible?
Eligible Dependents
As you become eligible for these benefits, so do your eligible dependents. In general, eligible dependents include
your legal spouse, and children up to age 26. Children may include natural children, stepchildren, legally adopted
children, foster children, or children for whom you are legal guardian.
Changes In Benefit Elections
During this Open Enrollment period, you can make changes to your medical, dental and/or vision plan elections
for the plan year beginning January 1, 2021.
Outside of Open Enrollment, you can make limited changes during the year due to a qualified status change;
however, you must notify Human Resources within 30 days of any status change. Examples of a qualified status
change include marriage, divorce, birth or adoption of a child, or death of a spouse or dependent.
Associate Contributions
Please see pages 17 and 18 of this guide for information on associate costs.
Important Working Spouse Rule for the BlueCross BlueShield of Alabama Dixie PPO Plans
The Company has a working spouse rule that requires your employed spouse to carry primary individual medical
insurance through their employer if medical coverage is available and your spouse qualifies for their employer’s
group coverage. However, if you desire to cover your spouse on one of Dixie’s PPO Plans, you must complete
a “Working Spouse Rule Confirmation Form” to certify your spouse’s information regarding employment and
availability of medical plan benefits. Forms are available in the Human Resources Department.

Important Information
Summaries of Benefits and Coverage
As part of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), Summaries of Benefits and Coverage (SBCs) were created to provide
easy-to-understand descriptions of the medical plan coverage available to you. They are designed to help you
better understand, compare and evaluate your medical plan choices. The SBCs for your Medical Plans and
Notices about your Associate Rights are available on the HR website. If you have any questions about The Dixie
Group’s benefits coverage, please contact The Dixie Group’s HR Department.
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Medical Benefits
2021 Medical Plan Options
The Dixie Group is pleased to offer the following
Medical Plans for the 2021 Plan Year:
• BlueCross BlueShield of AL - Health & Savings
PPO Plan with Health Savings Account (HSA)
• BlueCross BlueShield of AL - Blue Secure PPO
• BlueCross BlueShield of AL - MVP PPO
How the Health & Savings PPO Plan Works
The Health & Savings PPO plan offers freedom of
choice in accessing care. You are not required to
select a PCP and you can access different physicians
and specialists at your own discretion. The Health &
Savings PPO plan (HSP) has an employer-funded
spending account available to help you meet the
deductible. After meeting the deductible, most benefits
are paid on a percentage basis rather than flat dollar
copays.

care and prescriptions. Remember that unused funds
roll over from year to year and are yours to keep. After
you have used all your funds, or if you choose not to
use the savings account to pay for covered services,
you will be responsible for the remainder of your
deductible. Once your deductible is satisfied, you will
pay a percentage of the cost (your coinsurance) until
your annual out-of-pocket maximum is reached.
Once your annual out-of-pocket maximum is reached,
the plan will pay 100% of the cost of covered services.
How the Preferred Provider Organization (PPO)
Plans Work

First, use your Savings Account to pay for medical

A PPO is a network of doctors and health care facilities
that offer discounted rates to plan members. You can
go to any doctor or health care facility, either in or
out-of-network, including specialists. If you go outof-network, your out-of-pocket costs will be higher.
Please visit www.alabamablue.com for available
doctors, medical groups and hospitals for each plan.

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

Blue Secure PPO &

Health & Savings PPO

MVP PPO

(800) 292-8868

(800) 292-8868

www.alabamablue.com

www.alabamablue.com

Blue Distinction
New this year! All associates are required to use a
Blue Distinction Center of Excellence for knee and
hip replacement, spine surgery and transplants.
Blue Distinction Centers of Excellence are facilities
and providers with proven expertise in delivering
quality specialty care.

Replacement & Spine Surgery - covered at 100%
of the allowed amount. No copays or deductible!

Choosing the right facility for speciality care is crucial
to your overall health. Blue Distinction Centers of
Excellence have fewer complications, readmissions
and better overall patient results.

There are no benefits if you use a Non-Center of
Excellence (Blue Distinction Center). This means you
will pay 100% of the charges and the Plan will pay $0.

Blue Distinction Center of Excellence - Knee/Hip
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*Specialty Care Program*

Blue Distinction Center of Excellence - Organ
Transplant - covered at 100% after $250 copay for
days 1-5 for each admission.

To determine benefit eligibility and provider network
status, visit: bcbs.com/blue-distinction-center-finder or
call 1-800-821-7231.
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Health & Savings PPO Medical Benefits
HSA Advantages

HSA Rules

A Unique Opportunity to Save Tax-Favored Money.
The money you contribute to your HSA is exempt from all
federal taxes - and it stays this way as long as you spend
it on qualified health care expenses. (State income tax
applies in California, and New Jersey.)
The Money in Your HSA Always Belongs to You. Any
money you haven’t spent at the end of the plan year will
stay in your account. This includes any money The Dixie
Group contributes to your account.

You can contribute money to an HSA if:
• You are enrolled in a qualified health savings plan
• You are not covered by any other medical plan, unless
it is also a qualified health savings plan
• Medicare Eligibility - Turning 65 often means automatic
eligibility and sometimes automatic enrollment in
Medicare. Once you are enrolled in any part of
Medicare, you will not be eligible to contribute to an
HSA in months following your Medicare effective date.
• Not Medicare eligible (Part A—hospital insurance) age
65
• You cannot be claimed as a dependent on another
person’s tax return
These are just the general guidelines. Please consult a
tax professional for more information.

Important Components of the
Health & Savings PPO Plan
Health Savings Account (HSA)
If you enroll in this plan, you have an opportunity to
open an HSA, which lets you set aside tax-favored
money to pay for qualified health care expenses.
If you open an HSA through HealthEquity, The
Dixie Group will make the following basic annual
contribution to your account:
• $250 for Associate coverage
• $400 for Associate + Spouse and/or Child(ren)
coverage
• $650 for Associate + Family coverage
Please Note: 50% of the Company Basic Contribution
will be deposited in January. The remainder (50%) of
the Basic contribution will be deposited in July.
In addition to The Dixie Group’s contribution, you
may also contribute to your HSA through payroll
deductions. Pre-tax contributions can be made to your
HSA up to the calendar year limits set by the U.S.
Treasury and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). The
maximum funding set by the IRS (combined associate
and employer contributions) for 2021 is:
• $3,600 for single coverage*
• $7,200 for self + 1 or more covered*

The Dixie Group Offers an Additional
Matching Contribution!
• Associate only $250 Maximum - For a total amount
of $750
• Associate + Spouse $400 Maximum - For a total
amount of $1,200
• Associate + Child(ren) $400 Maximum - For a total
amount of $1,200
• Associate + Family $650 Maximum - For a total
amount of $1,950
Please Note: The Company Matching Contributions
will be deposited in three (3) installments: April, August,
and November. Please contact HR for additional
information.
If you use the money in your HSA for something other
than qualified health care expenses, you will have
to pay income tax on that withdrawal, as well as an
additional 20% penalty tax if you are under age 65.

Associates age 55 or older may contribute an additional $1,000 into their
HSA account. In order to be eligible for the catch-up contribution, you must
be at least age 55 prior to December 31, 2021. If you are eligible, you may
contribute the full additional $1,000 during the plan year.
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Medical Plan Cost Comparison
Lower Premiums/
Employer Funding
Blue Secure Plan

Health & Savings Plan

$52.00

$27.25

$2,704.00

$1,417.00

Premium Savings

$0

$1,287.00

Health Savings Account - Annual Employer Contribution

N/A

$250.00

Additional Matching Contribution - Maximum Amount

N/A

$250.00

Premium Savings + Dixie’s Annual HSA
Contribution + Additional Matching Contribution

$0

$1,787.00

Weekly Premiums
Associate Only Premiums (Annualized)

Lower Premiums/
Employer Funding
Blue Secure Plan

Health & Savings Plan

$133.50

$68.25

$6,942.00

$3,549.00

Premium Savings

$0

$3,393.00

Health Savings Account - Annual Employer Contribution

N/A

$650.00

Additional Matching Contribution - Maximum Amount

N/A

$650.00

Premium Savings + Dixie’s Annual HSA
Contribution + Additional Matching Contribution

$0

$4,693.00

Weekly Premiums
Family Premiums (Annualized)
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Medical Plan Cost Comparison
The chart below shows the highlights of your BlueCross BlueShield of AL Health & Savings PPO medical plan
benefits. Please see the Summary of Benefits and Coverage for complete information on the plan’s benefits,
exclusions, and limitations.
Health & Savings PPO Plan

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

In-Network

Calendar Year Deductible

Out-of-Network

No cross application of deductibles

For self-only coverage, no benefits, except
preventive care, are paid by the plan until
medical expenses paid by the individual equal
the deductible amount. For family coverage, no
benefits, except preventive care, are paid by the
plan to a family member until that individual family
member meets the associate deductible amount.

$1,600/associate
$3,200/associate + spouse or
children
$4,000/family

$3,200/associate
$8,000/family

Physician Office Visit

20% after deductible

50% after deductible

Hospitalization

20% after deductible

50% after deductible

Physician Services - Surgery
& Anesthesia

20% after deductible

50% after deductible

Physician Services - Maternity

20% after deductible

50% after deductible

Emergency Room

20% after deductible

20% after deductible

Diagnostic Tests & X-Rays

20% after deductible

50% after deductible

Advanced Imaging
(CT/PET/SPECT Scans, MRIs)

20% after deductible

50% after deductible

Mental Health/Substance Abuse
(Outpatient)

20% after deductible

50% after deductible

Note: $2,800 individual deductible for the family
and associate + spouse / child(ren) plans must be
met before 80% coinsurance applies.

Lifetime Maximum

Unlimited

Calendar Year Medical
Out-of-Pocket Max

$3,400/associate
$7,000/family

Retail Prescriptions
(Up to 30-day supply)

After medical deductible is satisfied:

Covered at 100% after deductible subject to
copays

Mail Order Prescriptions
(Up to 90-day supply)

$6,800/associate
$14,000/family

$15 Tier 1
$50 Tier 2
$75 Tier 3

Not covered

Not covered
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Medical Plan Cost Comparison
The chart below shows the highlights of your BlueCross BlueShield of AL Dixie Blue Secure and Dixie MVP PPO
medical plan benefits. Please see the Summary of Benefits and Coverage for complete information on each
plan’s benefits, exclusions, and limitations.
BlueCross BlueShield of AL
Calendar Year Deductible

Dixie Blue Secure PPO
In-Network

Out-of-Network

$1,000/associate
$2,000/family

$2,000/associate
$4,000/family

In-Network

Out-of-Network

No cross application of deductibles
$2,000/associate
$4,000/family

$4,000/associate
$8,000/family

50% after
deductible

40% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

90% after
$250 copay
for Days 1-5

50% after
$1,200 per admit
deductible

40% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

Physician Services Surgery & Anesthesia

90% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

40% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

Physician Services - Maternity

90% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

40% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

100% after
$350 copay

100% after
$350 copay

40% after
deductible

40% after
deductible

(deductible waived)

$10 copay

50% after
deductible

40% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

90% after
$250 copay

50% after
deductible

40% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

$40/visit
$60/visit Specialist

50% after
deductible

40% after
deductible

50% after
deductible

Physician Office Visit
Specialist Office Visit
Hospitalization

Emergency Room
Diagnostic Tests & X-Rays
Advanced Imaging
(CT/PET/SPECT Scans, MRIs)
Mental Health/Substance
Abuse (Outpatient)
Lifetime Maximum
Calendar Year Medical
Out-of-Pocket Max
Retail Prescriptions
(Up to 30-day supply)

$40 copay
$60 copay

(deductible waived)

(deductible waived)

Unlimited
$6,000/associate
$12,000/family
$15 Tier 1
$50 Tier 2
$100 Tier 3
$250 Tier 4

No out-of-pocket
maximum

Not covered

(deductible waived)

Mail Order Prescriptions
(Blue Secure)
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Dixie MVP PPO

$37.50 Tier 1
$125.00 Tier 2
$250.00 Tier 3
Not Covered - Tier 4
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Unlimited
$4,000/associate
$8,000/family
Covered at 100%
after deductible,
subject to copays:

$15 Tier 1
$50 Tier 2
$75 Tier 3

No out-of-pocket
maximum

Not covered

Not covered

Blue Secure Prescription Benefits
In-Network
Prescription Drug Benefits
Covered at 100% of the allowed amount, subject to the following copays for a
30-day supply for each prescription:
Tier 1 Drugs

$15 copay per prescription

Tier 2 Drugs

$50 copay per prescription

Tier 3 Drugs

$100 copay per prescription

Tier 4 Drugs

$250 copay per prescription

Generic Drugs are mandatory when available and may be classified in any Tier.

New! Oncology Drug Split Fill Program: Receive smaller amounts of medication to make sure you can tolerate
it. It’s a great way to save money on prescriptions!

?

Must you pay the $1,000 associate deductible
before prescription benefits are covered?
No! You will only pay the prescription drug
copayment based on tier coverage!

2021 Benefit Guide - The Dixie Group - Main
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MVP Prescription Benefits
In-Network
Prescription Drug Benefits
(Includes Mental Health Disorders and Substance Abuse)
Covered at 100% after deductible, subject to the following copays for a 30-day
supply for each prescription:
Tier 1 Drugs

$15 copay per prescription

Tier 2 Drugs

$50 copay per prescription

Tier 3 Drugs

$75 copay per prescription

Generic Drugs are mandatory when available and may be classified in any Tier.
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Dental Benefits
Delta Dental
(800) 932-0783
www.deltadental.com
Group Number: 20279

Your dental benefits at Dixie Group are provided by Delta Dental. This dental plan is a PPO (similar to your
medical plan), in that you may visit any provider that you choose, however, you will most likely see increased
benefit levels if you go to a provider in-network.
To find a provider in the network, visit www.deltadental.com.
Dixie’s PPO Dental Plan
Choice of Any Dentist
Calendar Year Deductible

$75 individual / $225 family

Calendar Year Maximum Benefit

$2,000/associate

Benefits Paid by the Plan
Preventive - Includes cleanings, x-rays,
simple extractions, etc.

Plan pays 100% of UCR* with no deductible

Basic - Includes fillings, x-rays, crowns,
etc.

Plan pays 80% of UCR* after deductible

Major - Includes dentures, bridges, etc.

Plan pays 50% of UCR* after deductible.
Also, non-surgical treatment for TMJ limited to
$2,000 maximum annual benefit

Orthodontic Services

Plan pays 50% of the Preferred Dental
Schedule, subject to deductible. Limited to
lifetime maximum of $1,250 (Children & Adults)

*Usual, customary and reasonable charges
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Vision Benefits
EyeMed
(866) 299-1358
www.eyemedvisioncare.com
Group Number: 9737123

Dixie’s vision coverage through EyeMed is available to our associates and their dependents.
The voluntary EyeMed vision plan is designed to help you maintain healthy eyesight by providing coverage for
vision exams, eyeglass frames and lenses, and contact lenses. Under this plan, you’re free to go to in- network
or out-of-network providers - but you’ll get a higher level of benefits, and enjoy greater convenience, if you go to
a vision care provider in the EyeMed network. If you decide to go to an out-of-network provider, you will pay the
entire bill up front, and then file a claim with EyeMed. The plan will reimburse you for your out-of-network services
up to the allowances shown below.
The following table highlights some of the most common vision services and supplies covered by our plan. For
more details, please see the EyeMed vision plan benefit summary.
In-Network

Out-of-Network
Reimbursement Amount

$0 copay

Up to $35

$140 retail allowance; 20%
off balance over $140

Up to $48

$25 copay

Up to $25

• Bifocal

$25 copay

Up to $40

• Trifocal

$25 copay

Up to $60

$0 copay; $135 allowance

Up to $95

15% off balance over $135

Up to $95

Up to $40

N/A

EyeMed Vision Plan
Exam (once every 12 months)
Frames (once every 12 months)
Std. Plastic Lenses (once every 12 months)
• Single Vision

Contact Lenses (once every 12 months*)
• Conventional
• Disposable
Standard Contact Lens Fit & Follow-Up
*In lieu of eyeglass lenses and frames
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Life Insurance
The Dixie Group’s Basic Life coverage is insured by Lincoln Financial. This coverage is provided by The Dixie
Group at no cost to you.
Full-Time Commission Sales Associates
Coverage begins effective on date of hire. The Dixie Group, Inc. will provide term life insurance that equals
two times your annual earnings (base salary + commission), rounded to the next higher $1,000; subject to a
maximum of $860,000.
Full-Time Salaried and Nonexempt Associates
Coverage begins effective on date of hire. The Dixie Group, Inc. will provide basic term life insurance that equals
two times your basic annual earnings, rounded to the next higher $1,000; subject to a maximum of $860,000.
Full-Time Hourly Associates
Coverage begins after 90 days of employment. The Dixie Group, Inc. will provide term life insurance that equals
one and one-half times your basic annual earnings. Rounded to the next higher $1,000; subject to a maximum
of $50,000.
You will also receive company-paid coverage for your dependents equal to $2,000 for your spouse, and $2,000
for each of your children up to age 26.
Please make sure your beneficiary designation is up to date, especially if you’ve had a change in your family
status, such as marriage or divorce.
Refer to the summary plan description for detailed information regarding reduction of benefits after age 70.

Teladoc
Healthcare just got a whole lot easier! Teladoc health services is a benefit available to medical plan participants.
Participants and covered dependents seeking non-urgent care on demand can connect with board- certified
doctors 24 hours a day using their phone, tablet or computer. It’s free to enroll and the cost per visit is $0 for
Blue Secure and $45 (no cost after deductible) for Health & Savings and MVP Plans. Participants can pay
with their HSA (health savings account) card, credit card, prepaid debit card or PayPal.
It’s quick and easy to set up your Teladoc account. You can register your account by phone, web or mobile app.
You will need basic information about yourself as your name, date of birth, name of employer, and BCBS health
plan ID. Once you register, you will need to complete your medical history. Be sure to register your eligible
dependents under the age of 18. Adult dependents 18 and older must set up their own account.
• Call (855) 477-4549 and a service member will register your account over the phone
• Visit Teladoc.com/Alabama and click “Set Up Account”

2021 Benefit Guide - The Dixie Group - Main
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The Dixie Group 401(k)
Retirement Savings Plan

A great way to plan for your future - get the most from your retirement plan.

The Dixie Group 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan
Dixie Matching Contribution
(Effective 1/1/2021 - 12/31/2021)
What is the Match Formula?
• $.50 Match Per Dollar Deferred
• Up to a Maximum of 6% of Pay Deferred
• You may defer up to 70% if you wish, subject to IRS regulations
Example: You defer $2,400 - Full Match = $1,200

14

Full Match

Company must earn
at least 6% return
on year beginning
investment (ROI)

$1,200.00

2/3 Match

Company must earn
at least 3% return
on year beginning
investment (ROI)

$800.00

1/3 Match

Guaranteed portion
of the match

$400.00
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Dixie Group
401(k)
The Dixie Group 401The
(K) Retirement
Savings
Plan
Retirement Savings Plan

Plan for your future...and much more
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The Dixie Group has implemented a new online enrollment system.
All
associates
receive
how
go onlineinand
enroll. Once yo
Your
Company’s will
Landing
Pageinstructions
is the startingon
point
forto
everything
Benefitfirst.
Once
you’ve
logged
in
to
Benefitfirst,
you
will
see
Dixie’s
landing
the landing page is your first screen. This is where all of your benefit information is store
page
aseverything
your
first in
screen.
ThisOnce
isorwhere
all
oflogged
your into
benefit
information
Your Company’s Landing Page is the starting point
for
Benefitfirst.
you have
Benefitfirst,
any updates
or changes,
run reports
review
your
benefit
plans
information.
the landing page is your first screen. This is where
all of your
stored any
and where
you go
make
is stored
and benefit
whereinformation
you go toismake
updates
or to
changes,
run
any updates or changes, run reports or reviewreports
your benefit
plans information.
or review
your benefit plans information.

Benefit Statement:
Complete overview of previous, current,
and upcoming benefits (see below for details)
Resource Center:
Benefit plan documents and other information
Provider Links:
Links to Insurance Provider’s websites

My Wellness Center:
Benefit Statement:
General health and wellness tips
Complete overview of previous, current,
Enroll
Now:
My
Wellness
Center:
and upcoming benefits (see below for details)
Enroll or Make Updates to
General health and wellness tips
Benefits Benefit Plans:
Resource Center:
Benefit Plan Summaries
Benefit plan documents and other information
My Benefit Summary:
Benefit
Plans:
Provider Links:
Snapshot of Current Benefits
Benefit
Plan Summaries
Links
to Insurance
Provider’s websites

Decision Support Center:
Enroll Now
Interactive video of common insurance terms

En
En
B

M
Sn

Decision Support Center:
Interactive video of common insurance terms

Enroll Now is used to make benefit selections for newly eligible employees or during ann
enter a Qualifying Life Event (QLE) or to make changes/updates to personal, dependent a
Enroll Now is used to make benefit selections for newly eligible employees or during annual enrollment. It is also used to
Statement
enter a Qualifying Life Event (QLE) or to makeBenefit
changes/updates
to personal, dependent and beneficiary information.
The Benefit Statement will provide a complete overview of the benefits currently enrolle
Benefit Statement
upcoming benefits.
The Benefit Statement will provide a complete overview of the benefits currently enrolled in, as well as any previous or
Resource Center
upcoming benefits.
The Resource Center houses all of the current communication materials for your benefits

Enroll Now

Resource Center

Links materials for your benefits.
The Resource Center houses all of the currentProvider
communication
Use the provider links to connect to the Carrier websites without leaving Benefitfirst.
Provider Links

Online
Help
Use the provider links to connect to the Carrier
websites
without leaving Benefitfirst.
Provides quick links for assistance with technical questions
Online Help

Provides quick links for assistance with technical questions
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HOW TO ENROLL

You may enroll from home or work…24-hour access. You may enroll online at www.Benefitfirst.com.

Company ID 903.

ENROLLING
IN 5 EASY STEPS

Go to:
www.Benefitfirst.com

Company ID:
0

o Enter your name as it appears on your paycheck and your date of birth in
the following format: mm/dd/yyyy.
o Choose a unique, confidential password and click SUBMIT.
o At the The Dixie Group, Inc homepage choose ENROLL NOW!

User ID:
You Create

Password:
See your Personal
Benefits Summary

o If you are a new hire, choose ENROLL IN OR DECLINE BENEFITS AS A
NEWLY ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE.
o If you are an existing employee going through annual enrollment or wanting
to make a family status change, choose the appropriate transaction and
click CONTINUE.
o Check your personal information for accuracy and click NEXT.
o Add any eligible dependents to the dependent screen and click NEXT.
o Starting with the medical screen, complete your selections. Choose the
level of coverage, the plan desired and the dependents to be added.

Click Login:
Follow the
Instructions

o When you get to the last enrollment screen, you will be asked to review
your elections and certify them by re-entering your password.
o The final step is to click the SUBMIT button. That’s it...the entire process
can take as little as 4 minutes to complete.

If your browser warns you that you are entering a secure site, click “yes” to continue. We recommend turning the pop-up
blocker off for the Benefitfirst website. To do this in Internet Explorer, go to the Tools menu and click on Pop-Up Blocker, then
Pop-Up Blocker settings. Enter “www.benefitfirst.com” in the Address of website to allow box and click the Add button. This
will add the Benefitfirst website to the list of sites with pop-up windows that are to be allowed. Alternatively, you can press and
hold down the Ctrl key when you click on the Continue button on the Enrollment Wizard start-up page.

Need an explanation of insurance terms or help deciding between your benefit options?
Visit our Decision Support Center located on your Benefitfirst™ homepage for a complete
library of frequently asked questions.
The contents of this booklet are meant to be a guide, but in the case of questions, the written plan documents will govern.
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Mobile App
Mobile App

Since 1991

Stay MOBILE with Benefitfirst!
Since 1991

StayAll-New
MOBILE
with
Introducing Our
Mobile
App!Benefitfirst!
Our enhanced mobile experience offers the same great features you know and love–
and it’s App!
100% free!
Introducing Our All-New Mobile
The Benefitfirst
blends
our state-of-the-art
convenience
to provide
the
Our
enhanced app
mobile
experience
offers the technology
same greatwith
features
you know
and love–
ability to securely manage benefits on
rightfree!
at your fingertips.
andthe
it’sgo,100%
The Benefitfirst app blends our state-of-the-art technology with convenience to provide the
ability to securely manage benefits on the go, right at your fingertips.

Confidently Navigate Benefits
Enrollments

New Hires,
QualifyingBenefits
Life Events, & Annual Enrollments
Confidently
Navigate

Current benefit and beneficiary information
Enrollments

Update
personal
information
and beneficiaries
New
Hires,
Qualifying
Life Events,
& Annual Enrollments

Plan
Information
Current
benefit and beneficiary information

Benefits
Guides, Videos,
SBC’s,and
andbeneficiaries
other educational
Update personal
information
information

Plan Information
And more!
Benefits Guides, Videos, SBC’s, and other educational
information

And more!

Now Available For Download
Now Available For Download

One Solution, Many Options™

If you don’t have online access or for benefit related questions, please contact the Human Resources
Administrator at your location. If you have technical questions, please call (888) 682-4886 to speak with
a Benefitfirst Representative.
2020 The Benefit Company, Inc., for which Benefitfirst is the marketing brand.
The Benefitfirst Helpline is available Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST.
3800 Fernandina Road, Ste. 200, Columbia, SC 29210

One Solution, Many Options™
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Contacts
Benefit

Group Number

Carrier

Phone

Website

Dixie Blue
Secure PPO

39961

BlueCross
BlueShield of AL

(800) 292-8868

www.alabamablue.com

Dixie MVP PPO

22338

BlueCross
BlueShield of AL

(800) 292-8868

www.alabamablue.com

Dixie Health &
Savings PPO

22385

BlueCross
BlueShield of AL

(800) 292-8868

www.alabamablue.com

Dixie Dental Plan

20279

Delta Dental

(800) 932-0783

www.deltadental.com

Dixie Vision Plan

9737123

EyeMed

(866) 299-1358

www.eyemedvisioncare.com

Medical*

Dental and Vision

* The customer service department is better than excellent. Over the last 20 years, they have received national recognition from J.D.
Power & Associates and the BlueCross BlueShield National Association for the high level of customer service, quality outcomes and
member satisfaction provided. These folks are some of the best trained in the company. To speak directly with a customer service
specialist to ensure this has been taken care of, please dial 1-(800) 292-8868.
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Weekly Benefit Cost
Carrier

Coverage

Weekly Cost

Medical Coverage

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

Dixie Blue
Secure PPO

Dixie MVP PPO

Dixie Health &
Savings PPO

Associate Only

$52.00

Associate + Spouse

$111.25

Associate + Children

$101.50

Associate + Family

$133.50

Associate Only

$21.50

Associate + Spouse

$50.00

Associate + Children

$47.50

Associate + Family

$56.50

Associate Only

$27.25

Associate + Spouse

$60.50

Associate + Children

$57.50

Associate + Family

$68.25

Associate Only

$2.75

Associate + Spouse

$5.25

Associate + Children

$5.50

Associate + Family

$6.00

Associate Only

$1.15

Associate + One (1)
Associate + Family

$2.19
$3.20

Dental Coverage

Delta Dental

Dixie Dental Plan

Vision Coverage
EyeMed
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Vision Plan
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Semi-Monthly Benefit Cost
Carrier

Coverage

Semi-Monthly Cost

Medical Coverage

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

BlueCross BlueShield of AL

Dixie Blue
Secure PPO

Dixie MVP PPO

Dixie Health &
Savings PPO

Associate Only

$112.75

Associate + Spouse

$241.00

Associate + Children

$220.00

Associate + Family

$289.25

Associate Only

$46.50

Associate + Spouse

$108.25

Associate + Children

$103.00

Associate + Family

$122.50

Associate Only

$59.00

Associate + Spouse

$131.00

Associate + Children

$124.50

Associate + Family

$147.75

Dental Coverage

Delta Dental

Dixie Dental Plan

Associate Only

$7.50

Associate + Spouse

$14.50

Associate + Children

$14.50

Associate + Family

$17.00

Associate Only

$2.50

Associate + One (1)
Associate + Family

$4.74
$6.94

Vision Coverage
EyeMed

Vision Plan
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Contributors: The Dixie Group
			
Human Resources Dept.
Restricted Rights
The information contained in this document is proprietary and confidential to The Dixie Group.
No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical,
including photocopying and recording, for any purpose without the express written permission of The Dixie Group.
This document is subject to change without notice. The Dixie Group does not warrant that the material contained
in this document is error-free. If you find any problems with this document, please report them to The Dixie Group
Human Resources in writing.
The Dixie Group reserves the right to terminate, suspend, withdraw, or modify the benefits described in this
document, in whole or in part, at any time for any reason. No statement in this or any other document, and no
oral representation, should be construed as a waiver of this right.
This is not a legal document. Please refer to the Summary Plan Descriptions for detailed information. This
document is not intended to cover every option in detail. Complete details are in the legal documents, contracts,
and administrative policies that govern benefit operation and administration.
If there should ever be any differences between the summaries in this guide and the legal documents, contracts
and policies, the legal documents, contracts and policies will be the final authority.
Neither the Plan, the Summary Plan Descriptions, nor your coverage under the Plan, give you any right to
continue your employment with The Dixie Group, nor will they interfere in any way with your right or The Dixie
Group’s right to terminate your employment at any time for any reason, which right is hereby expressly reserved.
Copyright 2021 The Dixie Group. All rights reserved.
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